NPC Voices
Still struggling with your Scottish
Dwarven accent? Instead try using
different voices, or manners of speech.

Uhm, Uh

Booming Jovial Baritone

What? Oh, uh, yeah. He had a tall,
um...headpiece thing? With, uhh….

Ho ho! Welcome to my bar. Grab a
drink and have a seat!

Curt, Short Responses

Monotone Bored

Sure. Nope. Uh-uh.

Yeah. There was a Lady here early,
but it’s no business of yours…

Slick Salesman

Sniffly, Nasally

Rambles, Tangents

Hey friend! I can definitely help you
out for a small fee...I know a guy…

Why ask me? *sniffle*
I was just minding my own…

Aged, Wizened

High Pitched, Panicky

Wubble-U’s

Eh? Wassat? I remember it so
clearly...who are you?

I saw it, I saw it!
It was huge and large and big and…

We don’t apweciate stwangers
around here...Weave Now!

Repeats Last Word Twice

Whispering, Trails Off

Oh yes that reminds me of
something my mother often said…

And that’s all I saw…

You want me to say that again
again? I can repeat myself myself.

Curious, Nosey

Spits Often

First answer me this:
where’d you get them nice boots?

Why you asking me? *spit*
I’m nobody special…

Smacks Lips Together

Prim, Haughty, Proud

And so I told ‘em I says *smack*
they better not…

How dare you! I am daughter of the
third house of Betazed!

Low Rumbling, Angry

Listhp

Now listen, I already answered your
question and I don’t much like…

Let me tell you just thsay, you won’t
sthee anything like thisth again…

Suave, Sultry
Come now, my good friend. How
can I help you if you don’t help me?

Confident Braggart
Well if I’d been there this never
would have happened!

Check out my list of Memorable
Names to go along with these voices.
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